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Dear Mr Campbell
Thank you for your letter of 13th June concerning the boundary change proposal.
I am fully supportive of a change to this boundary.
The residents who are within the Glasgow City Council boundary are completely disadvantaged
by being in a different council area from our neighbours in the same development.
The rationale for this change in boundary is no different from the previous boundary review done
at Honeywell a few years ago which was accepted and approved.
The residents in the Glasgow City Council area do not have access to the same
educational/health care services that our neighbours do (as close to, very next door or across the
back garden). Why should our children have to travel a much further distance to attend schools
and not be able to have friends to play with from the same school?
The rear border backing into Dunlop Crescent and Dunlop Gardens needs to be realigned to that
of the factored land. The current proposal should mirror that of the factored land space which
includes a strip of land at the rear of the properties. Why have factored land running across two
council boundaries. This will cause unnecessary administration and potentially mixed permissions
arising from any change applications made by the factor company. It is more sensible that the
whole estate has the same council interpretations to protect the look and feel of the estate.
Economical factors for councils: Having duplicate services like refuse collections seems
ludicrous.
All of the above, together with feeling that we are excluded from what should be a community, are
perfectly legitimate reasons for a boundary change.
It would be completely unorthodox if the boundary were to remain the same.
Yours sincerely,
Frances Todd
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